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Scon.Cerewev 
UNM President Tom F•rer discusses this ve•r's legislative •ction. 
By David Morton 
Fund-raising brochures, mailed 
Tuesday to University staff. faculty 
and administrators, marked the be· 
ginning of a $5 million capital cam-
paign and sparked a mixed reaction 
among campus employees. · 
The brochures are asking Uni-
versity of New Mexico employees to 
contribute, during the nel(t three 
years; 6 percent of the $5 million 
goal of the development program. 
The program is designed to raise 
money in the private sector for en• 
dowments and special projects at 
UNM. The UNM Foundation initi-
ated the program after the state allo-
cated $2.3 million for the endow-
ments. 
"The reactions have been very 
positive,'' said Peter Hunter of the 
UNM Foundation ... There are some 
faculty and staff members con .. 
cemed, in light . of the pay raises 
(approved by the state Legisla· 
ture).'' 
The legislature approved a 2.6-
percent sal:uy increase for state em-
ployees. The increase is far short of 
what UNM officals and employees 
had hoped to receive. . . . 
"Gone are the days when the Uni• 
versity relied soley on legislative 
appropriations,'' the brochure said. 
1
'Today state support provides only 
about one-third of the financial re· 
sources for the annual budget, and 
1110re and more we rely upon such 
organizations as the UNM Founda· 
lion, Inc., to mobilize and coordin· 
ate support from private groups and 
individuals." 
.. This only underscores the Uni• 
versity's need to act in concert with 
other cummunity interests to change 
the situation in Santa Fe,'' said Ho· 
ward Fenster, vice president Of 
Coim11Unication Wotkets of Amer· 
ica local 8671 and a UNM em-.. 
ployee. "It's sort of insulting to 
have y()ur boss c()me to you and ask 
. 
you to give money so the business 
can operate. We expect the em-
ployees to review the brochure with 
contempt.'' 
Fenstersaid the University should 
"see to it" that the state Legislature 
provides appropriate funding for 
UNM. He suggested it advertise 
"our public service'' to the com-
munity ''in a manner that best trans-
lates into voter pressure.'' 
''It's sort of insulting 
to have your boss come 
to you and ask you to 
give money so the busi-
ness can operate. Weex-
pect the employees tore-
view the brochure with 
contempt.'' 
The program's components and 
the contributions sought are: faculty 
endowed chairs, $2.5 million: en· 
dowed professorships, $675,000; 
endowed lectureships, $315,000; 
endowed fellowships, $350,000; the 
Vargas projett; 300,000;1ibral)' re-
sources, $150,000; student financial. 
assistance, $300,000~ faculty de· 
velopment and enrichment, 
$265,000; and instructional equip-
ment, 180,000 - for a total of 
approximately $5.03 million. 
The UNM employee donation re~ 
commendations fot the program are 
detennined by a graduated percen· 
tage according to salary and would 
be tax dedUclible, For exami)Je, a 
staff member tnuking $10,000 
would donate roughly $2 a month. 
President Tom Fater, with a 
$90,000 a year salary, would donate 
about $150 a month. 
"We're asking faculty and staff 
members to participate because we 
feel the community wants to know 
that we've helped ourselves first,'' 
said Hunter. "It means a great deal 
to the community." 
One UNM professor who asked 
not to be identified said, "We're 
already subsidizing the University 
by providing many of the supplies. 
Corporate employees do not have to 
supply paper and other supplies like 
we do now." 
Hunter said, "While some have 
bad feelings, they are supportive of 
the program." 
.. It's a gOod idea," said the pro· 
fessor. "I think the people doing this 
are well intentioned, but it's just bad 
timing.'' 
•·we're not opposed to helping 
out the University," said Fenster. 
.. In more prosperous times, I think it 
would be: a fine idea~ The staff at 
UNM are not paid enough to afford 
the $2 a month or so donation.'' 
Hunter suggested, "'The experi-
ence of going through a major fund-
ing effort for the rust time, people 
arc going to be: anxious." 
The fund drive will eventually 
bring more money to the University · 
because the endowments, which are 
salary augmentations, would en-
courge and maintain high quality 
professors at UNM. Huntet said. 
''Money begets money,'' he said. 
••The ultimate beneficiaries of 
faculty enrichment are the stu-
dents." 
Things to .to 
during Spring Break: 
Catch up on reading assign~ 
ments. 
Write terlll papers. 
Lineup a summer job. . 
Trade in your BMW foraJaguar. 
· Go to Fort Liluderdale using your 
• excess financial aid. 
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Farer plans ~biggest 
capital campaign' 
By Harrison Fletcher 
. 
To supplement the proposed funding levels for higher education by the 
state Legislature, University of New Mexico President Tom Farer said 
Thursday that he plans to launch ''the biggest capital campaign in this 
University's history." 
Parer, who took office the beginning of this year, said the University will 
take on a more aggressive posture in the next few months to raise revenues 
''basically to match the state money for endowed chairs and lectureships," 
which totaled about .$2.3 million last year. 
"Through entrepreneurial activities, effective solicitation of the private 
sector, the University can substantially increase the amount of resources.'' he 
said. 
However, Parer 11aid no matter how much money is solicited from the 
private sector. it can never replace the state money appropriated for the 
instructional and general budget. The Legislature atJpropriated about $68.6 
million for basic UNM operation costs. · 
"There is not enough money to be raised through capital campaigns to 
satisfy the basic budgetary needs for a big university like this," he said. 
, Fareralso said some of the state's proposed funding levels for UNM were 
: "disappointing," such as a 2.6-pcrcent salary increase for employees. 
"A reliable projection, based on upward trends in the last few years, 
illustrated that national facutly salaries increase on a average of 5-to-6 
· percent at the major institutions annually," he said. "If that trend continues, 
it (the current increase) puts us further behind the mean, 
"My minimum goal is to get us closer to the mean,'; he said. ''Therefore, 
the 2.6-percent recommended increase is a disappointment. 
"If this is a incentive society, the state should provide universities with 
some incentives," he said. "If the state would bring us up to the median .of 
the region in tenns of salaries and fringe benefits in the next few years, then 
continued on page 5 
By JuHette Torrez 
Mari-Luci Jaramillo, newly 
named interim vice president for stu-
dentaffairs, said she is ''delighted''' 
to serve the University of New Mex· 
ico in her new position. 
UNM President Tom Parer named 
Jaramillo on Tuesday to replace 
Marvin "Swede" Jchnson, who 
resigned last month to work for the 
Adolph Coors Co., of Golden, 
Colo. 
"I am pleased that he (Parer) 
would come to me and ask me to be a 
part of his management tearn," Jaia. 
millo said Thursday. ..There is a 
new momentum, and I'm delighted 
to be part of it. It's a wonderful 
opportunity." 
Jaramillo, who has been with 
ONM for over 20 years, is the high· 
est ranking Hispanic woman in the 
University administration. • 'I think 
it adds a dimension of cultural plur· 
alisrn," she said. 
Jaramillo's appointment is in-
terim because UNM's affinnative-
action policies decree that an inter-
nal promotion must be followed 
within two years by a national 
search. 
Although Jaramillo is not official-
ly affiliated with any outside orga· 
nizations, she said she now has 
"breathing time to look into what 
kind of organizations I need to join 
with my new position." . 
Jaramillo said the timing for her 
new position was ''perfect," be· 
cause the two national commissions 
she was on had recently completed 
their tasks. Jaramillo said she would 
also be working at her current posi-· 
lion as associate dean of the College 
ofEducatiot1 on a part-time basis. 
• 'It was the right time; everything 
justfeUintoplace," she said. "lt'sa 
natural extension to what I've been 
doing. I did not stop to think about 
moving again. I want the transitiori 
to be as smooth as possible. H 
UNM, said Jaramillo, is just start• 
ing to see Parer's "imprjnt'' on the 
University. "I don't think he came 
(to UNM) with preconceived ideas 
on what had to be: done,'' she said. 
"He's a good listener.andresport-
sive. I think the University is going 
to profit from his leadership.'' 
"He (Parer) said when he first 
came to the University there would 
be no change for the sake of change. 
I think that's important/' said Jara-
MMI-Lucl Jaramillo 
millo. ..He's thinking through the 
kind of things he wants to do. 
• 'These are positive signs l see in 
him," she said ... l'rn looking for· 
ward to the association ... 
The new vice president said she 
w~ going to follow Fater's cue in 
her new position. • 'I am going to get 
acquainted with the ••• the unit, 
and listen to the staff and students!' 1 
she said. "If the staff and students 
say to improve something, we will 
try to improve it to better serve the 
students. 
. "But there wiU be no change for 
the sake of change," she said. 
"What I want to do right now is help 
the University." 
Jaramillo said she .. greatly 
continued on page 5 
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Wire Report By United Press International 
Reagan, Soviet Politburo member discuss weapons 
WASHINGTON ~ A high-
ranking Soviet official warned Pres-
ident Reagan Thursday that U.S. in-
sistence on pursuing a ''Star Wars" 
anti-missile program could hamper 
new arms talks, but a compromise 
would mean ''people would breathe 
freely." 
Reagan, in what was described by 
his spokesman as "a lively give and 
take," defended his Strategic De-
fense Initiative as no threat and cal-
led it a possible future safeguard 
against "the madmen of the fu-
ture.'' 
"At the same time, we are not 
going to ullow ourselves to drift into 
inferiority," Reagan said. "If we 
can't get reductions, we will have to 
continue our mod!lrnization of our 
defense forces,'' 
After a 48-minutc meeting with 
Reagan, Politburo member and 
Ukrainian Communist Party leader 
Vla(limir Shcherbitsky spoke with 
reporters, revealing that the "Star 
Wars" program, a $26 billion .re-
search effort to lind ways to knock 
down Soviet missiles, ''is a question 
to which we devoted most atten, 
.tion." 
Despite an apparent failure to 
come to terms before superpower 
arms talks resume next week, 
Shcherbitsky said, "Look at all the 
previous agreements, all of them 
had some compromises and we are 
ready to agree to a number of com-
promises, And if the United States 
government would go along that 
line, then a compromi)le decision 
could be achieved and the people 
would breathe freely.'' 
The scssiol) came in the midst of a 
Reagan public. relations offensive to 
sell production of the 10-warhcad 
MX missile to Congress as a w;.~y of 
showing ihe Soviets the United 
States is unified going into the Gene-
va talks. 
E;.~rlier in the day, Reagan 
appealed for editorial ~upport for the 
MX from publishers of small news-
papers, saying a good agreement in 
Geneva! would be "difficult if not 
impossible" if Congress rejects the 
missile. 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes told reporters Reagan be-
liev~s be has made inroads among 
House members, including Demo-
crats, to vote for the MX. In the next 
two weeks, the missile will face 
votes in both the House and Senate 
to unfreeze $1.5 billion to produce 
21 MX missiles this year. Reagan 
also is seeking $4 billion to. build 
another 48 in 1986. 
Asked about ''Star Wars," the 
Soviet official said, "We tried to 
prove that this is not worthwhile, 
Today, such a system could be de-
fensive while tomorrow it could be-
come offensive. Iftlle United States 
pursues tnis line the Soviet Union 
will have to take adequate measures 
... We learned a great dealfrom the 
second world war. " 
Lebanese, Israeli armies battle 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanese and I~raeli troops 
battled in southern Lebanon Thursday, killing an Israeli 
and wounding five Lebanese. It was believed to be the 
Lebanese army's first killing of an Israeli .soldier since 
1948. 
The fighting came as the U.N. Security Council in 
New York prepared to debate the Beirut government's 
request for a condem11ation of Israel's military actions 
in Israeli-occupied southern Lebanon, 
Israeli and Lebanese officials gave contradicting 
accounts of the clash. 
In Beirut, a Lebanese army spokesman said a column 
of Israeli tanks backed up by helicopters advanced on a 
Lebanese army position near the village of Kawthariyat 
AI Siyad, 5 miles north oflsrael's new milit&Iy defense 
lines along the Litani River. 
The Israelis opened fire and a two-hour battle ensued 
with the Lebanese army using "all available weapons" 
until the Israeli troops pulled back to their Litani River 
lines 41 miles south of Beirut, the spokesman said. 
But an Israeli military st11tement said the battle broke 
out after Israeli troops on patrol"launched a pursuit'' of 
a Lebanese car containing suspects after it failed to stop 
at a checkpoint. 
"In the course of the pursuit, a Lebanese army force 
stationed in the area of Kawthariyat Al Siyad opened 
fire on our soldiers," the statement said, Military 
sources said the fire. was returned. 
"I believe this is the frrstlsraeli soldier ever killed by 
the Lebanese army," Lebanese army Maj. Youssef 
Atrissi said. 
In May 1948, tlie Lebanese army, along with other 
Arab armies, attacked the newly created state of Israel. 
The Lebanese, however, remained on. the sidelines dur-
ing Arab-Israeli wars in 1956, 1967, and 197~. 
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Missing sprinkler .heads create scenic geysers and sQi/ erQsion in early morning Yale Park 
vista. 
University of New Mexico sponsors 
trade fair at city's Convention Center 
By Merrillee A. Dolan 
Anyone who wants to getan idea of how products and 
buyers come together will have the opportunity on 
March I~, by attending a University of New Mexico-
sponsored trade fair at the Albuquerque Convention 
Center. 
and make buyers and sellers aware of opportunities 
within the state, Talbott said. Also, she added,' 'We are 
interested in helping women and minority businesses in 
New Mexico,'' 
The trade fair offers UNM representatives an oppor· 
tunity to meet vendors and see their products. UNM 
buys everything from "diapers to cancer scanners," 
said Talboti. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP 
With Jimmy Drury from Austin, Texas 
Saturday March 9 
1-4:30 Teaching $3.00 
6:30-11 :00 Potluck Dinner And Folk Dance 
A_ ~- ~"'_""'~ Costume Party $1.00 
"W.:.? l(tt\:~ ---~- AU At 
\3\' Heights Co)l]munlly Center 
· ,;~A · 1!2~ "uena Vista SE, ~ I Bloc!< South Of lVI 
... 
' . _.,
11
.1 .• '_
1
. ~~,~~~~·~-~~~~·- If you've B~~n WMffns To G~t Into folk D.lnclng, Don 'f I \\ Miss This nOrl<shop/ Beglnnets, Of Coutse, Vel)' Wei-
\\ 11 come. ~'=_,_I\' . j j for More Jnfonnatlon 268·7426 
·· ·· · Sponsored By The (\..A' Jr' UNM lntematlonal Folk Dance Club 
"Everything from draperies to computerware" will 
be,!!i,splaye<J., •: said. Mar,:th.a Tai\Jott ojl.JNM' s Materials 
Management Organization. 
"There are a lot of advantages to attending the fair,'' 
said Talbott, who serves as publicity chairperson for the 
New Mexico Minority Supplier Development Council. 
Students can see a wide variety of products, she said, 
and perhaps get an idea of whether they would like to go 
into business for themselves or go .to work for a large 
corporation. 
' J~!~~h~ic~~h~~~~:~~~ri~~~~·~s~u~chr::as~~~~~h~~~~~re~-¥1r-_.._._ .. _. .... ,~~ 
cord keeping, the small/minority business program and 
disposal of surplus property, "is always looking for 
good commodities," said Doyle Marshall, UNM's 
small/minority business coordinator. 
The trade fair will feature approximately ISO pro-
duct-display booths, Talbott said. Included will be 
booths of small businesses, minority-owned businesses 
and women-owned businesses. 
UNM's booth at the fair will provide information on 
how vendors can do business with the University. Also, 
said Talbott, becauseofpastrequests, material on UNM 
c;duc3tional opportunities will be provided. 
Some of the many organizations whose representa· 
tives will attend the fair include: Sandia National Labor· 
atories, Los· Alamos National Laboratory, the City of 
Albuquerque,Boeing, Rockwell International, Generdl 
Motors, Jet Research Center, Sperry and National 
More than 400 government and corporate buyers are 
expected to attend the fair, ~aid T~bott. . _ . 
The trade fair, one of the b1gges1 m the Southwest, IS 
held to stimulate New Mexico's economic development Radio Observatory. 
-----Campus briefs-----
Giovanni Vincenti Mareri, the 
Italian counsel general for the Amer-
ican Southwest will visit UNM 
today. 
At a meeting with University 
faculty and administrators, Mareri is 
expected to donate to the Depart-
ment of Modem and Classical Lan-
guages a small library of Italian 
materials. The presentation will take 
place in the loun~ of Ortega Hall at 
10:30 a.m. 
• * * 
Victor Rubio, official representa· 
live of El Salvador's FMLN/FDR 
(Democratic Revolutionary Front), 
will speak in Anthropology 163 on 
Monday, March 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
The subjeet of his talk is "Prospects 
for .Escalating War or Negotiated 
Pciace" in his country. There is no 
admission cost. 
The talk is being sponsored by the 
UNM Campus Committee for Hu· 
' 
(HRIR. PORCE OnE) 
. 
. 
' 
ZOTOS PERM$16.95, REG. $23.95 
!Shampoo; tul, perm & blow dl'/1 
end 
Pr!lcision Cuts Only $6.9.$ 
(Shampoo, tut & blow dl'/] 
man Rights in Latin America as part 
of Central America Week (March 
16-24) events. 
* * * 
University of New Mexico stu-
dents will be eligible to study in 
Quebec under terms of an agreement 
signed Wednesday by President 
Tom Farer. 
The new student-exchange ptog· 
ram will begin neJit fall, said Gerald 
Slavin, director of international 
programs. For the first year of the 
e:Xthange,. two students from UNM 
and two from the seven-campus 
Quebec Universities will trade 
places. 
Information about scholarships 
available for the 1985-86 acadeniic 
year for College of Education stu-
dents is available from Karen San-
chez, scholarship program coordi-
nator, in the associate dean's office, 
College of Education. Deadline for 
application is Match 15, 1985. 
* * * 
UNM siudents are invited to par-
ticipate in a St. Patrick's Day 
March, Sunday, Match 17. 
Mayor Hatty Kinney will be the 
grand marshal of the_ parade, with 
Maureen "Moe'' Hickey, ASUNM 
vice president, the uNM marshal. 
Assembly point .of the parade is 
St. Pius High School, 2240 
Louisiana N.E. at 10:~0 a.m. 
THE FUTURE IS IN 
INTERNADONAL BUSINESS 
A representative will be on campus 
TUl!:SDAY, ~fARCli 19, 1985 
to discuss 
GRADUAll STUDY 
THUNDERBIRD 
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL . 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306 
Interviews may be scheduled at 
./ 
Appllc.Utons for Cheerluders, 
ChapaR .. s, Yell Luders, l. MIISCot 
ue .av..UIIble In the student ActMdes Offtc:e. 
DfADLINf.l 
AppUutlons must be returned by 
5:00p.m. Monday, Muc:h t8 
to the student ActMdes Offtc:e 
SUiltoom I Oli 
for additional Information call Beth at 277·3361 
2300 Central SE 
(Across from UNM) 
268-4504 
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666 
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568 
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142 
5500 Academy NE 821-72£2 
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880 
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Forum 
-..Leiters BLOOM COUNTY 
r---------:--. f/li!lr< me, t/li~e: me 
by Berke Breathed r--------,:m 
Letter's tone sounds like 
professional propaganda 
Editor: 
The latter of Walid Bouham-
dan, of the Arab Student Asso-
ciation, which appeared in the 
Lobo must be challenged on 
several important points: 
The tone of the writing and the 
falsehoods in the letter smack 
strongly of a professional prop-
!lgandist's penmanship. If Mr. 
Bouhamdan is a bona fide stu-
dent he is here to learn the truth.! 
don't know if he is a history ma-
jor, but he will do well to ac-
quaint himself with the actual 
.facts: 
c) Israel has been forced to de-
fend itself from these attacks 
since 1947. The most recent ones 
have been coming from south 
Lebanon by PLO and Khoumeini-
tra!ned terrorists. No nation in 
history would sit still and notre-
taliate aQainst such attacks. 
d) Mr. Bouhamdan will do well 
to study the peace treaty reached 
between Israel and Egypt to real-
ize how a true peace can be 
achieved in the Middle East. Dit· 
to for the current efforts with 
Hussein. 
Propaganda of lies and hatred 
is not a welcome activity. As a 
guest in this country, Mr. 
Bouhamdan should be extreme-
ly aware of this. 
S.Karni 
..... commentarg 
Doonesbury 
.. ANPIXNSCI!.VATIVa:tSI$/K-
/NG, a'8 71f(t{K 7HI!i PROJECT 
cot/tl? RAI;;i; CLfJSfi 70 
121)() /11/LUON! 
H/JN .t~ YX $/f!IN'T Ti!Kii 
0VIi1?.1NI5 fJI/fJnON Of 
UfJer?!lt PRelffJ f3tll5, 
Wti!?!&Hr-WIN6eil 
50N Of ll NoWT /.1 
I ---:_ 
UJOK! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
a) In 1947, the General Assem-
bly of the United Nations voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of parti-
tioning Palestine into a Jewish 
state and an Arab state, The 
Jews accepted this plan; the 
Ar!lbs rejected it and threatened 
to ''drown it in rivers of blood 
which will put to shame even the 
Mongolian massacres," as de-
clared at the UN by the repre-
SI'lntative of the Arab league, a 
known Nazi collaborator from 
ww If. 
Day-care dilemma. illustrates feminization·of poverty 
By Lori Rudolph, Dave Be- day care on minimal income, or serious about pursuing a career, 
navides and Jessamyn Young staying home and receiving wei- they can wait a few years for day· b) Ever since then, the Arabs 
have tried to fulfill this threat, on 
one hand, while shedding croco-
dile tears for not havig their 
"own" land - which they re-
jected in the first place. 
fare. care funds." How do you tell a 
Today is Intern at ion a I Lawmakers at the state and woman, raising her children at 
Women's Day. For a little over national level must now serious- barely subsistence level, that she 
half the world's population that ly ex;;rmine, among other things, can wait a few years for day-care 
means a few minutes to pause, day-care tax credits, incentives funds? The feminization of 
to reflect on the accomplish- for employer-sponsored day poverty demonstrates that day 
ments of women over centuries, care and greater scrutiny of care is clearly a state problem. 
the barriers to education, em- licensin~ standards and staff One solution to combat the OK t S .eak ployment.and equality already training for day-care cen.ters. dilemmaisTitle. X. X,achild-car.e 0 p broken, and the struggles still New York City Mayor Koch, rec- subsidy for low-income parents 
. · , > ... · , .. Ariotwon.,Major milestones in the '' ognizing the scarcity of• afford~ • . which Is currently under attack·in t 0 n S •• n century, like women's suffrage able day care, has proposed the New Mexico Legislature. Ti-OU . and the Democratic Party's lowering the age for starting tie XX enables parents to attain 
Editor: 
In matters concerning "Christ-
ian Faith" it should be noted that 
the bible Is the standard from 
which faith is based, Therefore 
when the bible says, "everyone 
willdieforhisownsin ••• /'Jere-
miah 31:30, then I see nothing 
wrong with Jed and Cindy 
Smock addressing the sins of to• 
day such as fornication and abor-
tion. 
The Gospel is to believe in 
Jesus, to receive Jesus, not ali 
argument on the logic of one's 
presentation. of the Gospel. To 
love one's neighbor as yourself 
does not mean keep quiet and 
ignore sin, no it means that in 
love speak the truth! 
nomination of Geraldine Ferraro public schools to four years. or maintain employment. Stu-
for vice-president, mean dies show that parents with col-
women's participation in politics lege or vocational training are 
and With its Increase, attention more likely to be successful in 
paid to issues concerhing RG improving their lives and finan· 
women. But for every goal cial status than minimum-wage 
ach.ieved, another remains to be. working parents. 
One issue that is of consider- TAKE Currently, student eligibility 
able importance to women - for Title XX funds is in jeopardy 
socially, economically, and poli- as the Legislature is leaning to 
tic ally - is the issue of afford· ISSUE. little or no increase in funds. Isn't 
able, quality day care for women it .ironic that forty years ago we 
in the work force. I! is a hot topic, were hearing just the opposite? 
not .only here at UNM and in New "Rosie the Riveter" was the star 
Mexico, but nationwide as nearly of a government poster cam-
halfofallwomenages18-44With paign aimed at encouraging 
children under five years are The reaction to such proposal women to fill needed factory 
now in the workforce and use has been curious. One New Mex· positions- with the added lure 
some form of child care, accord· ico legislative candidate wrote: of subsidized day care. For some 
ing to a recent article in the New "I feel the responsibility for one's reason lawmakers didn't feel 
York Times. Since most women family is a family not a state that it was just a "family 
work out of economic necessity problem." Another suggested, problem." 
and receive about 60 cents for "Let's expand our tax base first In .fact it isn't. Social problems 
Don Gonzales everymaledollar,theymustface and then fund day care more suchaschildabuse,childnegfect 
the dilemma of finding adequate adequately. If these women are and poVerty are exacerbated bv a 
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lack of family day care and affe<:t 
us all directly or indirectly. In a 
year when the Corrections De-
partment is getting a close look 
in Santa Fe, legislators might 
keep in mind that abused chil-
dren now form the bulk of our 
prison population. Adequate day 
care unarguably is a measure 
thaf can prevent problems that 
all of us will have to deal with~ 
and pay for - later . 
The issues brought to light on 
International Women's Day con-
cern not only Women, but every-
one. On this day it might be-
hoove some legislators to pon-
der the threads that bind us all 
and think again before cutting 
those threads. Indifference to 
day care puts women, and there-
fore everyone, back fifty years to 
struggle again forwhatwas once 
won and cannot afford to be lost. 
The Daily Lobo 
wants your input 
The Daily Lobo wants your 
opinion. We welcome your in-
put and your observations. All 
we ask is that letters be typed, 
double.:spac:ed and no more, 
than 300 words. Letters must 
bear a verifiable signature and 
the author's telephone number. 
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· Scott Caraway 
Pf.ftrick Garcia (r} and Veness Trujillo install seats in the new track-and-field stadium at the 
UNM Sports Complex. 
Interim------ •-----------------• 
continued trom page 1 11 . $5.00 Yale Blood Plasma $5.00 II admires" her predecessor, Swede 729 
Johnson. "He surrounded himself 1 266·5 I 
with an e)!:cellent staff," she said, · 
"people who have expertise and I Wishes you a joyous I 
whoreallycareaboutthestudents." I & prosperous 1985 1 
"He is an influential voice in the I ·Ear.n Extra Ca.· sh '· '· '· I community," said Jaramillo. "H  
was always recruiting students, that I I 
was constant with him. He and I Help others. & help yourself 
served on several committees I" , . " . Donate·Bioo'd Plasma 'I 
together." . I New Donors I 
Jaramillo has served as a profes- 1 
sor and chairwoman of elementary I $5 00 B 0 .N us· 
education and as a special assistant I • . · I 
to fanner' UNM President William I with this coupon on first donation only. 1 Davis. In between Jaramillo's ser- I'd 1 h 
vice to UNM, she also served as the I 1 per coupon. Not va 1 w ot er coupons. I 
u.s. ambassador to Honduras. Expires 3-29-85 
Jaramillo, .originally from Las I Your Plasma is vitally needed for I 
Vegas, N.M., received her B.A. I the production of many life saving I 
and M.A. from the New Mexico vaccine products. 
HighlandsUniversityandherPh.D. I Call Now!! 266·5729 I 
from UNM in curriculum and in- I y I 81 d PI rna In· c I 
struction, as well as Latin American a e 00 . . as • 
studies. I 122 Yale Blvd. SE I 
Exercise in futility 
results in fertility; 
sextuplets expected 
KIITERY, Maine (UPI) -Kim 
Perham said Thursday she and her 
husband waited the recommended 
I 0 weeks for his vasectomy to take 
effect but "it took him a little lon-
ger" - she is pregnant with sextu~ 
plets. • 
The couple already has twm sons 
lind the expected arrivals will bring 
the Perham brood to eight children 
-all undertheageof3. Ultrasound 
tests predict four girl~ and two boy~. 
A vecy pregnan.t Ktm, ~er~am sw,d 
her husband, Dtck, walled hts 
time, but I guess it took him a little 
longer. He w~ntback last mon\'J a~d 
was told it dtd take. Everything ts 
OK now.'~ . 
Kim said her husband, a diesel 
mechanic: at the Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard in Kittecy, had his vasec-
tomy in late September, and though 
he did not go back to the doctor for a 
test, the couple thought they had 
waited long enough. 
After Kim • g doctor broke the ini· 
tial news, he added his hunch that it 
would again be twins. Using ultra-
sound testing, the doctor revised his 
projectiOn, saying that he heard four 
heartbeats. . . . . 
"After he told us we had four, we 
weren't shocked about having six," 
Kim said. 
I Alb., N~ 87106 I I Hours: 9:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 11 
·-----------------Columbia Picture's 
new adventure about 
a girl • . • a challenge . . 
and three days of glory . • • 
1 ,-,_,«itl!lltt.I ... Cttlflti*OvsiM.f!.- ,..._ 
Melissa Gilbert stars as ""~'"""'"' 
the spunky West Texas teenager 
who makes her dreams come true 
__ .,. ____ ~--: 
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continued from page 1 
we can use the money raised through capital campaigns ... to provide the 
needed incentives for top and potcntiall~ top rcsearc~ers." . . . 
Parer also said there has been talk ofusmg money ra1sed by umvers11Jes to 
offset state appropriations, b\lt "a n.umbe; of important legis!ators" assured 
him that they would oppose a cred1t agamst money e!l111ed Independently. 
''Money raised from private sources should ~c use? to get you ~the 
universities) from good to excellent. If the state crcd1ts agamst what you earn, 
then you just end up treading water." . . . . 
To further augment the University's efficiency, Parer sa1d he~~ startmg .a 
long-range planning committee that will look at every program m the Um-
versity, from support to faculty. 
The planning committee will study four areas: whether the ~ro~ram needs 
a larger f)ow of funding, whether the program should be mamtamcd at the 
current level, whether the program should be reduced or phased out all 
together. . · C f' d 
"What I'm asking in the long-term planning committee ts: an we a .or 
this program?'' 
Parer said the commi1tee should be ;~ble to identify toe University's 
"competitive advantages" and strengthen them financially. H.e also said the 
committee would detcnnine which programs are more needed rn terms of the 
state and nurture them. 
GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT 
Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin 
- M-F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9-
- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9-f .. ·· Satu~. ~.ay.allyou can eat buffet ~ iust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes Call in - Carru f!ut Address: 138 Harllard SE 
Pfrone:256·97f)tl 
Natural Sound. Carthage Reconh. and KUNM Prc~cllt 
RiCHARD THOMPS(~~-':~~~~hNJ?--
THURSDAY, MARCH 14,1985 ·KIVA AUDITORIUM 
(Convention Center) 
RESERVED TICKETS at NATURAL SOUND 
119 Harvard SE, 
And •t ail GIANT TICKET OUTLETS 
GENERAL STORE· Albuquerque ·Santa Fe, 
WILDWESTRECOROS, SOUNDTRACK . j 
RECORDS· West Mesa, KAFS REC CENTER • j 
QUE PASA RECORDS • Tao<. 1 
TICKETS $.9.00 AOVANCE 
Sii,OO DAY OF SHOW 
(Ticket! subject to7S( 
Ser'Yice Ch<~r~;e ). 
ICS ST IN AERO':ao 
THE BEBODYBUILDI · 2 tot1 Rl AN~ST DAY lONE yEfl' 
sAT. MAR.9\tl $89 
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Don Robertson, foreground, along with Daniel Hachez, and David Kurland, 
rear, display an 1899 Enrico Rocca cello valued at $45,000. The instument 
storage room in which they're standing is kept at a constant SOo/o humidity 
to help keep the wood from cracking. photos by John Samora 
STRINGS! 
Bass repair specialist, Daniel Hachez, uses a curved tool to 
set a sound post. The post, a simple cylinder of Fir, transmits vibra-
tions from the front sound board to the back of the instument to 
prcldlJce a rich tone. 
on indliviclual prc1jects 
of a violin top to a rich patina, 
One block east of campus, on 
·Monte Vista, stands an in-
nocuous art-deco, building. 
"Robertson lind ·Son Violins:\· " 
reads the sign on the outside. In-
side, a small staff offers instruc-
tion, sales, repair and .restoration 
on instruments in the violin fami-
ly, The owner, Don Robertson, 
tcUs of thousands of repairs 
annually, with regular customers 
from symphonies throughout the 
southwest. One devotee from 
London, refuses to let anyone 
else touch his violin, shipping 
overseas to Robertson's shop 
whenever repairs arc needed. 
. Recurring shapes dominate the 
background of the p1easantly 
cluttered shop, but with a huge 
discrepancy in sizes. Six-foot-
tall basses dwarf 1116 scale, to-
inch violins designed for 3-ycar· 
old children. Countless violins 
line the shelves .and every knook 
and cranny. Indeed, Robertson 
has created more than just a reli-
able, quality-orienled huisness 
since opening his doors in 1971, 
and has filled a need among clas-
sical musicians and collectors of 
rare instruments. 
David Kurland re-glues a cracked cello. Kurland, the 
shop's small instrument specialist, also is responsi· 
ble for the many bow repairs that come in. 
'~ .e ~ 
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Man objects to censorship 
A bill recently introduced in the state Legislature, which would make it a 
misdemeanor to sell publications containing nudity or obscenities. is un 
example of the increasing incidence of censorship, a local bookstore owner 
;aid Tuesday. 
The anti-pornography measure, known as House Bill !OZ. is similar to 
bills recently introduced in other state legislatures, said John Randall, owner 
of Salt of the Earth Books. Randall objects to the measure. 
"It's so broad in scope you could be arrested for selling Ulysses, Randall 
said of the bill, 
Randall also mentioned several novels that have been banned from schools 
since 1980. Rudolfo Anaya's Bless Me Ultima was banned from Bloomfield 
schools in 1981, and Alice Walker's novel Tbe Color Purple, which won its 
author the Pulitzer Prize, was banned from several California schools. 
Walker will give a poetry reading Saturday at 8 p.m. in Woodward Hall. 
Randall said he will mention House Bill 102 at the reading, which is being 
sponsored by Randall and the ASUNM Speakers Committee. 
Although anti-pornography bills and book bannings arc increasing, it is the 
more subtle forms of censorship that are the mcst prevalent, Randall said. 
Publishers practice economic censorship when they refuse to publish 
books that don't promise large earnings, Randall said. 
·'There are writers who can't Jive on their royalties although their books 
sell well," said Randall. 
He said that Spanish-language books and books by Latin American writers 
are economically censored works. 
Presents 
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Author believes in beauty and mystery of life 
By Laura Mandell 
Alice Walker wrote her first book of poetry, Once 
(1978), "under a tree in Kenya,'' which, as she told 
Gloria Steinew in nn interview, "seemed quite 
normal." 
Walker grew up in a four-room house in Eatonton, 
Ga. The youngest of eight children, she would often go 
out into the fields to be alone. 
The fields of her youth inspired her later writings. 
"J think it pisses God off if you walk by the color 
purple in a field somewhere and don't notice it,'' S!)ug 
Avery te]ls Celle, protagonist of The Color Purple 
(1982). 
Walker is best known for the novel, which won a 
Pulitzer Prize and the American Book Award for Fic-
tion. In the story, told in the form of letters from Celie 
to God, the young black girl grows from victim to 
full-fledged woman, awareofherbody, needs and her 
own power to survive independently. 
W;llker's vision is of affirmation in the face of 
suffering. The author belil!ves adamantly in the beauty 
and mystery of life and il1 any human being's capacity 
to love, "Let's hope people can hear Celie's voice," 
Walker said to Ray Anello of Newsweek." 
Self-love and love of one's culture are Walker's 
prescription for survival. In Revolurionary Peiunias 
and Other Poems, Walker teaches us a means for 
survival: Protect yourself from cruelty and criticism; 
maintain a strong, stoic outlook; and, most of nil. you 
must .continuously cultivate those things which give 
your life meaning. 
~ 
In the title poem, a black woman who bas been 
unjustly condemned to die, calls out to her family on 
her way to th~ electric chair, "Don't y'all forgit to 
water/my pUiplc pel\mins." 
In her most recent book of poetry, horses Make a 
landscape Look More Beautiful, Walker poems be-
come more personal, reve<lling her struggle toward 
creating a realistic hope- for herself, her friends and 
for the world. 
=====·-·------~---------~---~-------~----------~ i $1.00 OFF o~l 
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Guitarist breaks chart barrier 
. . . 
British guitarist Richard 
Thompson is breaking into 
charts. 
Rlchurd 'l'hompson and band wUI perform at the 
~iva Auditorium next 'l'hursday at 8 p.m. Re-
served tickets are available at Natural Sound, 119 
Uarvllrd S.E., and at Ghmt 'l'il:ket outlets. 
2\l:'Tickets :~re$9 in advance, $11 on the day of the 
show. Call Natural Sound at 255-8295 for more 
info. 
Concert preview 
by David .J, Clemmer 
The critics love him. His peers praise him, His fans 
arc intensely devoted. He has released 17 highly re-
garded albums over the course of his 18-ycar career. 
His name is Richard Thompson, and he will be per-
forming in Albuquerque on Thursday, · 
One could easily write a book about Richard 
Thompson, but the basics are as follows. Thompson 
was born in England in 1951, and at age 17 he co-
founded the seminal folk-rock band, Fairport Conven-
tion, with whom he sang and played guitar. Thompson 
left the group in J 971 after five albums and. continued 
on as a solo artist. Thompson's emotionally charged 
and articulate guitar work became the focu~ of his 
music. In 1972, he married vocalist Linda Peters, and 
the two began to perform and record together. Six 
albums followed, ending with 1982's Shoot Out the 
Lights, which won universal acclaim. It would seem 
.that Thompson's moment had come, but his marriage 
with Linda ended in a painful divorce and Shoo/ Out 
the Lights failed to dent E!illboard's Top 200. 
Now, three years later, Thompson has released his 
third post-Linda LP, Across a Crowded Room on Poly-
gram Records, and the Billboard Top 200 barrier has 
given way, Said Paul Hartsfield, owner of Natural 
Sound and co-promoter (with Carthage Records and 
KUNM) of the Thompson concert, ''The new Thomp-
son LP was our top seller last week. rt even beat out the 
Talking Heads LP, which was No. 1 for two months. It 
charted at No. 158, which is Thompson's highest 
ever,, 
Hartsfield pointed out Thompson and Los Lobos as 
examples of artists producing "good gutsy music 
that's not all prettied up." 
The Thompson concert will be a treat for his fans, 
but Bartsfield expects a lot of converts to be made by 
the show. He has stocked up on the Thompson LP 
catalog and hopes to introduce many more New Mex-
icans to the singer/~ongwriter/guitarist extraordinaire. 
Concert forecast calls for high notes through month 
Concert brle£~ 
by R ,J. Olivas 
And now, the popular concert forecast; several concert:show~ with 
some gusty high notes, from spriJ!g break through mid-March, taper· 
ing off by late Mareb. Here are the details: 
'l'onightat 8 p.m.: Wednesday W!!ek, llll all-girl s~nsatiollfrom the 
West Coast, riding high on theird!lbutEP,Dt1tsy's HQUS<1. The Void 
Boys open up for the young ladies in the Subway Station, in the lower 
level, north end of the SUB. Admission is $4 general, $3 students. 
'ftPrince and the RevolutiQn tickets for the Las Crucc.s show 
tonight are still available as of this writing. Call (915) .S33-9899 or 
(91 5).532-4664 to order with a m11jor cre<Ut card. . 
Spend an evening with Maynard Ferguson Tuesday at the Kiva' 
Auditorium downtown. The concert is being promoted by Aaron 
Fleming, director of bands atHighllllld High School, with the express-
<:d purpose of giving the20 young jazz musicians in the school's Jazz 
Ensemble "a chllllce to play, to be on stage." The HBS Jazz. Ensemble. 
opens up for Ferguson at 7:30p.m. Tickets are $11 through Worldwide 
outlets. 
David Clayton Thomas, whose voice became the tmdemark of the 
mcmomble Blood, Swent and Tears group, appears Wednesday at 9 
p.m. in Graham Central ~flltion. Ticets are. $7 in advance at Worl-
dwide oiltlets"ll •' :. ~ ...... r' {_,::.;. - ·-~ {,,>'I, ·('' ,.r. •, 1 •· 
Rlehllrd Tbomps!Jn and Band come to Albuquerque for one night 
only at the Kiva AUditorium downtown, next Thursday, Ti<;kets are $9 
jnadvll!lce, $11 day of show and are available arGiant outlets, Nahlt'al 
Sound Records and the Gen!)ral Store, See related f~atur!l arti¢le above 
for the inside stOrY .on Thompson's rising star.... · · · · · 
''Quel)n of the Blues'' Koko Tayll!l' heats liP Santa Fe lllld 'l'ao~· 
nellt We.lJ(with, her touring l!lld recordiog band, the J31(1es M;~chine. · 
Taylor recently])eadlined at.the·First Chicago lJlues.Festival before 
~O,QQQ fans; The ChicagQ Trib.un~ hailed .Taylo.r as, • 'the llatdllst 
wmking lady in sb.owtlusiness today , • , Her band can. deep fry you· 
in your ~eat.'' TaylPrWill appear at Club West, 2J3. W, Alameda ,in 
Sant~J Fe, at 9:30p.m. nex.tThll,l'$day and Friday and at.flle l(;q:Jdnn 
Lodge, Notth Pueblo Road, TaPs Tat 9 p.m. on Mareh 1'7. .. . . ·· . 
Bluegtal!S fans are in for a .genuine treat with the arrlv.ai of Tony 
Trischka anlf ftis band, Skyline, at 8 p,m. on Mareh 16 in Keller 
Hall,looated m UNM's Fine Arts. Center. Led by Trischka, the genre'S" 
pre,eminent virtuoso bll!ljo player, Skyline ranks with Bill Mon~ and 
Earl Scruggs in cmftsmanship.lntemati(ma/ Banjo (June, 1982) bare• 
ly contained its enthusiasm by noting that the band exhibits ''such a 
high quality of musicianship it would scare most bluegrass bands to 
death." · 
~Tickets are $6 and are avail!lble at the Keller Hall box office 
(277-4402) or at the Candyman in Santa Fe, · 
A free concert featuring the Euroglide~ With. special guest, Blind 
Date, is set for March 17 at9 p.m. i.n Graham CentralStation. Tickets 
must be ~ured in advance. 
.. , ... ,,P,etra,.~itl! !'I~ Joe;f;!l&li!l~ Q~d wiD perfonn Mareh 18 in llle. 
CtvtcAudltonum. Petra IS a contemporary Christian rock band, while • 
Joe English. is fonnerly of .Paul McCartney's Wings. Tickets are 
.$10.50 in advance .at Giant ll!ld Power pullets. Group rates ate. avail-
• able. 
ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee presents 
Upcoming Events • Spring 1985 
TONIGHT/II 
from L.A. 
Wednesday 
Week 
(all girl Mania!) 
w/the Void Boys 
Subway Station-NM Union 
8:00pm 
Tickets at the door 
$3.00 students $4.00 general 
ARal'e Solo 
Appecll'anve by 
Joe Ely 
Subway Station 
Friday, March 22nd 
8:00pm 
Advance tickets now on sale 
$5.00 students 
$7.00 general 
at: Natural Sound 
~both locations 
Bow Wow Records 
- 103 Amherst SE 
PEG Office- SUB 248 
Candyman (Santa Fe) 
- both locations 
Big River Presents 
a special evening lldtb 
AI Dimeola 
Airto Moreira 
Phll MarkoWitz 
solo acoustic guitar and 
trio performances 
Tuesday, April 23rd 
PoPE;joy Hall 
Tickets go on sale 
March 11 at all 
Giant Ticket Outlets 
Alabama 
Saturday, April Rl, UNM Arena 
Ticket Info to be announced --------------~----~------~------------~~------
Appl/c~tions are still being ~ccepted for the PEC/UNM Union 1~/ent Show. Final Competition on April 13th, 1985 
For mort~ Information, call !l77·560R or come by the PEC Office Suitt !!48 SUB. 
Arts 
Cloud Nine 
smashing 
success 
Theater review 
by A. L. Ryan 
Ned, dearest, 
Tlle monotony in dreary old 
Albuquerque was broken rather 
abruptly last night when I attended 
an absolutely smashing perfonnancc 
of Cloud Nine at the Kimo. You do 
'remember the ~imo, don't you, 
darling? That theater downtown 
with the cows' skulls along the 
walls? Certainly nothing like that in 
London .... 
Well, as 1 was saying, the New 
Mexico Repertory Theater is doing 
fll Cloud Nine there for the next 
fortnight, and I do so wish you could 
be here to see their production. It's 
an absolutely wicked thing, by a 
woman named Caryl Chur<;hill, hor-
ridly funny and just full of men play-
ing women and women playing boys 
and dolls playing small children. 
The first act is about a family serv-
ing Queen and country in Africa in 
1880, and the second act is about the 
same family in London in 1980, but 
they're alljitst25 years older, which 
is a nice trick if one can pull it off, 
don't you think? Well, it works very 
well, and I think the director, a fel-
low named Andrew Shea, did a first-
rate job of holding a wild script 
together. 
You see, it seems that almost all 
the members of this family arc rather 
ambivalent at best about their sexual 
orientation, which is understandable 
in the first act, given what people 
had to put up with during Victoria's 
time, but by the second act they're 
all quite outspoken about it, which is 
rather shaming if you've nofgot'tlle 
spirit of the play. 
Well, Ned, thanks to a bang-up 
job by a good ensemble cast, it's all 
· continued on page 9 
How do ·decisions about 
• ;ntormal•on technology • agnculturaf 
genel•t:s • space-based weapons • 
energy po/lcy • lOKIC substances 
· affect soc1efy? 
IntensiVe disi::OSSIDOS with concerned 
students trom around the world and 
em1nent readers 1nciUd1ng 
• George Keyworth. Prestdenlll!l 
sc,ence AdVISOr • Jerom~ WieSner. 
Science Ad111Sor to Pres;dent Kennedy 
• John Rolfwagen. Chairman~ Cray 
Computers • VJCIOf' We,sskopl. 
Renowned Physoc>St Ph•fosopher 
can help you f1nd the answers 
Student Pugwash Invites you to 
lake part on a very special learning 
experience, our fOurth biennial 
lntemationat Conference on 
"Science, Technology, and 
Individual Responslblllly" 
Princeton University 
June 23 - 29. 1985 
For an application Write lo 
Sludenl Pugwash (USA( .. 5058 2nd St.. 
NE, Washoiiglon, DC 20002 
Many 61 lhe student partioopants' costs 
woll be paid for by a graht from lhe 
Naloonal Scoence Foundation 
Student F'ugwash os an Independent. 
hon·pArtlsan educa:t.onsi organ12'at1ori 
----------~~ ... ---s!~~!».:~FF;il 
~ Reg. $3.00/night _, ..... 
· 48 HOURS fi!' :::t I 
42,,A-f--/J .~ . TRADING PLACES 8 01 ICY~ NATIONAL LAMPOONS VACATION (.) •• 
f f t 8 Cornell 5£ 255-8305 MANY MAN. Y MORE 
...................................................................................................... ~ .................. ~ .............. . 
--~-- --·-~---- ~" . 
~--
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Arts 
Cloud------------------------
continuedfrom page 8 
so funny that one really cl!n't be 
embarrassed. Of course, some of of 
the performers do better than others, 
but isn't that the way it always is7 
A fellow named Anthony Forkush 
is marvelous as Joshua, the native 
butler with homosexual and homi-
cidal tendencies in the ftrst act, and 
as Cathy, a 6-year-old child in the 
second act. Norma Taylor plays 
three parts all very well, really, but 
is quite touching as the older Betty, 
Alb<~querqut! Museum (2000 Mpun1aln Rd. NW) 
presents lhe Armand Hammer- Collection, "Five 
Centuries of Masterpieces,' 1 through _April 1, Dr, 
Howard Rodee, associate prof. of Art History _pt 
UNM, wtll speak on •• A Changing Vision: New 
P_erceptlo~ of Late 19th Century Painters,'' Frt.. 
March 8, 7 p.,m., at th~ Mu$eum. The l~urc is fr~ 
and open to the public. with reservatfons. Museum 
hours are: Tues., Thurs., Sat.-10..5; Wed. and Fri.· 
10·9~ Sun.-1-5. Calt-766-4905, 4907,4906, or49Q8_ ror 
t~:serv~uio~. 
Jonson Galle!')' (1909 Las Lomas NE) presents works 
by Tina Fuentes, Ana Marla Maslroaiovannl and 
Deborah Ortiz, Feb. 2;4-March 24. ·Gallery houn: 
Tues.-FrJ., u;.si Sai.•Sun., 1·5 p.m. 
Unltenlly Art Mu1e1.1m Cfine Arts Center, UNM, 
277-4001), Works b)' Oaro_ Antrca$lari, Feb. 2~ 
March 24, Upper Real' Oullecy, Modcml~m m 
America, through Marcl1 171 Low~r Gallery, "Fifty 
Artists-Fifty Printers,'' a «leb111tmn or the Orst2S 
)'C'Dr$ of the Tamarind program, Feb. 2--March 24. 
Mark KleU·Rkhatd Mlsr&ch, through March 3. 
North Gallery. 
Bow Wow Record! aod Fine- AJ1 - (103 Amheoi 
SE) ·:'Talking to theAngets, Waiting fol'lhePuneh," 
works b)' Ray Abeyta, Feb. 16-Man:h 22, Hours are 
Mon.~Thuts,, ll•7i Fri., 11·9: Sat., 11·8; Sun., 12.-5. 
CUII2S6-09Z8 ror more Information. 
Wherlwrl&hl Mu~rum (704 CJ,mino Lejp, Santa. _Fe) 
presents "llkaah: The Paintings That Heal.'' san· 
dpalntin& drawlnss. 
Albuquerque Unlled. Arthts. pr~~n~s worb by 
Wanda Becker, Calvin Yau Cf!lng and John Som· 
mers, In the No_rth Oatlery, 821 Mountain Rd. NW, 
F'eb. 10-Marc}J 9. Gallery .hours are: 11-4, Wed.·Sal, 
J.4.·sunday, F(lr more info. cai1243.0S31. 
Meridian Gallery (821 Mountain Rd. NW} prescnls 
works by Palri~la Mt:Ph~ron Jnd Mo.rili Carmen 
GambJiel, Exhlbit runs feb. tO-March 10. Call243~ 
0531 for more lnro, 
Thompson Gallery (llNM SUB. MalnLellel) presents 
11A Sprlnglime Celebtalion.'' Feb. 25·March 29. 
Work!!; by Nancy Berg, MOnllm Nacgle, Sharon 
·Taylor, -and Cathy Haight. 
Union Gallrry (UNM SUD, LoWer Level 'North) 
present! "The Look or Nature/1 'Feb. 25-Man:h ,29. 
Works by Dorothy Delgadillo and Steve Shelly, 
Nrw Mulco Aril1t1 for Pritt'e Art Aui:tloa Wlll be. 
held from feb. 24·Mar(b :30, _at the Fr~me Guild 
Westwlml Oailcr)' (till San Pedro NE), Auction·wm 
be held by slieni bid rot all three weeu. Open house. 
Matdl10.and.24,- 1·5 p.m. For funher Info. eaU 256 .. 
114); 
Ai1 ·£dut~~don GallerY, worb by_Dc:bra Woodward 
·and John Sandoval, Marc:h •8·Aprll 11. Openlns 
recepdorir sat., MoUt:h 16, 5·8 p.m. Gallery hours; 9· 
12, 1·5. Mon.·f'rl, b~ appo_rn1ment. Located ln 
MasteyHalJ, Cotlese ofEdu~atlon, UNM Campus:. 
Ob~.fon-Compublori, • national ju~h:d c:am~ltfon 
sponsored by the ASA Gallery. UNM. All.submhslon 
: 5hould -relate to the theme bf obsession·tomputdon; 
1 open iowork In any medium. Artists may submit Up 
· to :3 slidt:s; aq:cpted Lindt Mat(h 18. Slides must be. 
mounted and labelled with artist name. title or wort. 
medium,.and site.- SIOeniry ree. Mail submission lo: 
OBSESSION-COMPULSION, . ASA Gallery, 
Uiversity or New Mexico, Box· 25, Atbq,, ·N.M., 
17131, or catl:277·2667 for more info. . 
Roswen MuHarn ud Art Calter _ presents "A 
Wri1er's Eye,11 an ohibilion orP;aut Horgan's field 
stUdy drawings, duouRhApril7. 
Tndtes ••d Crafll ·co-op '(323 RomerO N\V• ·no. 3) 
presents baliks by Dorothy BOyd BoW~r Marc:h tO.. 
2.3* Opening receplionr -Marc:b )01 2-4 p.m. Hours 
are: Mon.&t., .J()...~: Sun., r2:30-4. 
with a smnshing monologue that 
ends the show. · 
Kip Allen is lovely as Clive, who 
asks what business his son has hav-
ing emotions, but I really thought 
that Roger Michelson stood out as 
Barry and, especially, tbe grown-up 
Edward. He did both the broad farce 
of the first act and the rnore intimate 
reality of the second act terribly 
well. What a lovely open face be 
has! 
The costumes and the set were 
Mu5fllm of Fine Art~ In Santa Fe present$ "Soull1~ 
wesr '85: A Fine Ans Competition," March 2-May 
12, A. juried e.11bibitloil repre:S~Iins 1be works of 9S 
Southwestern artists. MUseum hour:~ arc: 9-4:4~. 
Tue5d~y-Sunday, Admission is free. For more info. 
c:all827-6460 . 
also very well done, and if the actors 
could all keep their .accents consis-
tent and remember to hold for 
laughs, it would be awfully close to 
perfection. Really, for a bunch of 
Americans, they don't do badly at 
all .... 
Well, Ned, r hope to be home in 
tlme for Ascot and Wimblcc:Jon. 
Give my best to your mum, 
toujours, 
· Daphne 
Nuevo Mtdcu 511 at Nuestro T~tro (3211 C~;ntral 
SE}, ~hroush Apri.l7: fridays Jnd Saturdays: at~ p;m. 
and Sundays at J p.m. C.all2SG-7If)4 fotmo~e lnfQ, 
Tht Outlblt by Arlllur Miller, March _8, 9, at Rodey 
"Theatre, 8 p.m. Prc:sc11ted by the UNM Dept, of 
Theatre ArtS, Call277-4402 fqr tic:kel !nfQ. 
Qoud NJNt, .Presented by the New Me_xico Repertory 
Theaue1 at the KIMo. Theaire, March 6·17, Wed· 
nc:sda)'i through Saturdays,_ 8 p.m. Matinees on 
Saturdays and sundays at 2 p,m, R~comrnen4ed fQr 
matureaudlenc:es only. For tltk_etscaii24J-4SOO. 
Club West (2U West Alameda, Santa Fe), P-38, 
March 8-9, :S4, John B•yl~y. March 10. Asleep at tbe Von Pimeho'a (2iOB Central SE) - ;'Pari'1 Texa5.-'' 
Wheel. MaKh U, .$7, Kriko Taylo, March 14• 54 ~ Feb. 22-March J4-, ''Stop MaklngSense,n M~ttl115~ · Mar~h 15-16, S5.50, Doc Span·oand, March ].0, $3, AprillJ. 
ladies free. D7naton''' M_arch 21, Sl; Marth 22·23, l'"!uiJd 13405 Central NE) _ ''Th~ GQds Must Be S4 •. Motown, March ~. $3.50, Marcia Ball, March v 
28, Sl; March:29~JO, ·54• Crazy,•• March 8·2J, "Strauger Tha~ Paradise," 
Prince •nd •he Revolution with &petial guesl Sbtlia E. March 22·April4. 
at the NMSU Pan Aril Cenier in LasCnttes, March 1 ASUNM- Film CornmiiCec .Presents ''Entre Nous,'' 
d March 21•22. "My Brilliant CarCI:'r,'• March 23, and 8, Tlc:Jr:ctsean be ordered with a majQrtre It card I'Windwalker,'' March :28·29. ''Buffalo BIU and lhe 
by c:allir.g (915} 533·9899 or (915) Sl2-4664· Tickets Jndlans,•1 March 3P, 7:15 and 9:30. At the SUB 
ardl7.SOeach. Theatre. All shoWdme$ ar,. 7;U and 9;15 unless 
Wednelda)' Week. ill concert, Friday. Mat;;:b 8, 8 utherwise noiCd; Admiulon is S3 general, n.so ror 
p.m., in the UNM Subway Slatlon (SOD North !iludc:ntsandstafr.Call271·5608formoreinfo. Basement)~ Tli:kcts. are $4, ,general ndmtnlon; $3 for ART·MEbiA Slide PrtRnlaUon, Friday, .March 8, 9 
students. Th NMSO 7th .SubscrJp11on Conceri, March 8 ond 9, a.m .• ln the l)NM Art Bldg. Sculpture· Room, ~ 
8:15 p.m., Popejoy Htdl, wilh guest trumpeter Rolf AR.T·MEDIA project, scheduled for Jan.-Feb., 1986, 
Smedvig, fc:alurins works by Griffe, Haydnt Bdlini will be discussed. free and open to the public. 
UN-M Campus Obwnatol')' will ~ open to the 
andSibl:lius. Call 842·8565 formorcJnfo. public, wcaiher pc:rmlulng, everY friday night from 
Rkhlrd Thilmplion and Band. ·at lhe Kiva 1·9 p,m .. Admission Js free, thlldren Jnus.t b_e ac~ 
AudlloriL!m In thcAibq, Convention Center, Thurs., companied by an adult. For more information ·call 
Marclt J4. Reserved tfc:Jiets, available at Natural 271_2616• 
Sound (119 Harvard SE:), and al all Glaril Ticket East Euiopran fllmt., .MarthJS, RodeyThcaue, 7:30 
Out leis. Tlcketsare S9, advance; Sll day otthe . .show. p.m-. March :1"1. "Ashes and DJamond$, •• ·Mdtuj 
•Presented by "'Natural Sound, Catthage ltc..:ords and' Wajda(Poland). 
KUNM. U J Albuquerque lnlernatloiUil folk Dante Club has 
TonyTdSl'hka_ and Sk)'llne at Keller Hall., NM F nc dancing every Sat. night al Carlisle Oym. Teacblngt 
Arts Bldg •• Sai •• March Hi, 8 p.m. Tkkets are S6, S_$ 7·8 p,m. Dantin~: 8-fl. Cost is 51.00. beginrien 
Southwesc Piekers- membtnt avn1lable at "the Keller welcome. White soled ~m ot deck shoes onlY~ For 
Hall bo~ offi'ce an4 ~t ~lit C•ndyman in Sarita Fe. moreinro~c:au Oaryat293·S343. 
Ca1198J-760l for morcinro~ Chat.qua Pertormanctl: Marth 17o Olenda Gray a3 
Maynard Fer1usoli &l the Kiva Auditorium., March Susan D. Anthony: March 31. Tony Mates as Padre 
12, ·7:30 p.m. TickeU are SIO advance, SJl at the Mardne~:o AU performances are .schedultd at 1he 
door. available at WarldwideTttketotltlets. Ca1188l· Onlv. or Albuq,utrque,1:30 p.m., StaJC 11. 
4040 for more lnro. "Inside Movu." a danl!·e per(onnance prc5ented by 
Dadd Oayion Th_omiJ at. OrahiUil Central Station, Lindsay Mayo, M_areb 8 and9, 8 p.m., attlleAtmory 
Wed., Mat(h 1lt 9 p.m. Tickets Ill'!! S7 1n ad'o'3nce. for the Arts· In Sanli. Fe, 1050 Old Pet05 Trail, 
availabteatat1Wor1dwldeTleketcC!nters. 1'itket$ arC! S8, .gCni:rai admlsilon. Fot reservaUont 
EUro&lldrrs With spedal guest blind Dare, at Graham cau 988_1886. 
Centnll Statlont Sun., March 17, 9 p.m. Tickets are ••Women Jn Lllenlure,•• will be: presented at the 
~n~-~~~~a~~~~~.Q~:.~p',·'"sara Tutland, .ilutti Vtralnta Albq. Public. Library. March 91 10~30 a.m. The book. 
., '"' lAX" to be dl$tllned h; '"The Color PurpJc. ~• by Allee 
Ltlt'rm«', viola; March 11, 8:15. 1\':dler Hall, per~ Walkttf who ·wut :abo lead the dillcu,uion. For mort 
forming works by Ocbus'Y• Ravel, Pers_icbetti • .$41 Info. ailll45•14u .. 
general admission:. Sl stlldenls-, faculty, narr, _senior Potlry .RndlnJC w11h Alic:e Wal_ktr, author of 1'ThC 
c:ltiten!o. century Club, Bcnent lor Composer's Color Purpte/' Sat,, March 9, 8 p.m .• ln Woodward 
SNyMonSOposG1u~.~· PJa..-•ln and Slna.AtonJ,. Sun., Martb Hallr UNM. .Campus. 'Tickets: ,Ore -S4J:O, UJO f9~ ~ ~ • students1 a\·allable at Sail ot the Earth Boob (212!1 11, 2 p.m .• UNM Rodey Tbcaue, wilh Mayor Harry Central SE), Call 842-1220 lor more inro. 
Kinney, Condli~or Roger Melone, Irlsb tenor Max. .,Contfmponir;' Al1 lh abe Rt:Jio1n la1plndlon or 
Md:lellan, and the Watermelon MounUiin Jus band. l•olatlon,". as)'mposlurri J'resc:nted b~ the Council for 
rrce and open to 1hc pUbliC. CA11841 8j6S Cor mt~r:: the Aru1 Santa Fe. Sat., Mttch 9, 2 p.m., In Sl. 
infu. -Frantls Audilotium,. Museum or f'Ine Arts, Sahta,Fe. 
Pcln1 wilh special _,suest Joe ~tt&Jish Bartd, .it the $2 adnd.tsion. oucsu Include< Janet Kutner, William 
Cho·ic:. Audi1orlum,. Mol'l., Man:h 18, 8 p,m, 1'itkcts Peterson, MaLin Wihon~ and bnid Turner-. for 
ate $10.50. available at Giant Tickd. certtets and mortin-ro. taii98S.U78 or827--4472, 
Power outlets~ Eul)1hi11ll!nr Waat~ To AU: Aboul Na•tt A ad 
UNM Mlrfmba. Mon.t. !'ftrth 18. 8~15 .'l·m., KrJiet 'Wai At'n.Jd To 1(80.,.. a on~woman tontedy and 
Hall, featuring __ tratht_1onal , compositions (r!'m · horror show with Barbara deorse, Marth U'. 7:30 
Me(fco, Ouatamala, and clanac:s rrom the Ragtime p~m .. at the Living Batch Dooksior~ t06CotneltSE. 
era. Noadmissi_onchars_e~ _ _ AdmlssionisSi 
Nnr Melko Bras Qalntel~ Wed .• Marth 20, 8:JS1 • 
Keller Hall, reatutlna: works by John Cbeetham and Dike Cllj ComrdJ Ouh~ everyFridl"y a:nd Saturday 
Stanley Friedman. night at the New Chinatow·n Restaurant (5001 Central 
MldiHI W.Smlth and special BUestKiiily'troctoUat NEJ~ TYi-o shOws liiahdy: 9, tO:lO, re'inight. SS for 
the l(iva Audilorlum, 'rhursdart Marc:h l.S, 8 p.m. lhe firsi show. S) for 1he '!C'COnd show. 53 t"or the 
Tickets are StO in advan~. available a.t aU Olant midnight ·show. To audltlon for the weekly tomcdy 
Tid;:et oultets and Power outlets~ Jine-up call Ronn Ptreut2j$--183l. 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO . 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARift 
And they're both repre~ 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Atmy Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement ate the rule, 
not the exception. The gold 
on · .· tneans you command respect as an A.timV o11:tce:r. 
earning a BSN, write: Atmy Nurse Opportunities, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. IE ALLYOU CAN BL 
--
---
(505) 268-8193 
5555 .Zuni R!l. SE 
Suite 236 
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Before Spring Break! 
Ocean Pacific 
Catalina 
J4S~ 
Fashion f'tac,e 
Swimwear 811~ Resort Apparel 
Mon-Sat 10-5 
Buy One PIZZA 
Get One I=REE! 
Buy any Size Original.ltound Pizza 
at regular price and get the identical 
pizza free with this coupon! 
AT A CONVINtENf LmLI CAESARS NEAR YOU 
ATRISCO PLAZA FAIR PLAZA 
4201 Central NW Lamas/San Pedro f\IE 
836-1364 262-1491 
El!plres 3·22-85 
~~@@;~~ 
LB _ . . . 
. CI.ASSIC•BRMTHTAKING 
Tuesday, March 19 
8:15PM 
VALERY PANOV 
Artistic Director 
Program will Include the folloWing works: 
ALLEGRO BRILLANTE 
Choreography by George Balanchlne 
Music by Tchaikovsky 
THE SUNKEN CATHEDRAL 
Choreographed by Jlrl K~lian 
Musk by Debussy 
f'AS m: DEUX from "WAR & PE:ACE" 
Choreographed by Valery Panov 
Music by Tchaikovsky 
LE SACRE DU PRINTEMPS (The Rite of Spring) 
Choreographed by Valery f'anov 
Music by Igor Stravinsky 
TICKETS: $1 1. $14, $16 
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff and 
Children ( 12 & under)· 1h !'rice 
MasterCardfVisa Accepted. 
Mon.-Fri., •1 OAM to 5:30_l'M, Sat., Ncroli to 4PM 
2fi·3121 
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lilfb s!~~>r! :~:V~cE 
''THE BUG MAN" Specialize In V. W. 's 
2019 Carlisle HE 268·1921 
Service Calls Brakes 
Tune Ups Complete Mech. Work 
OIL CHANGE, LUBE, FILTER 
$14.95 
Reg. $19.95-$.22.95 
Good thru March 31st w/coupon. 
~-----------~----------~------
GRADUATE STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 
Saturday, March 23, 1985 
9:00 a.m., Subway Station, NM Union 
Introduction of GSA Pr~sidential candidates, 
consideration of GSA Constitutional amendments 
All graduate students welcome. 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served. 
WORLD FAMOUS 
i~o .. .:·· ··~ 
MEN & WOMEN 
FITNESS CENTER 
Bring ThiS Ad 
In For one 
Free workout 
NO OBLIClATION 
our 
Bth 
Year 
In 
suslness 
KURT'S HAS IT! 
Mow you can make your own 
brilliant CibachroiiiC'~ints 
directly lro111 your sliiles. 
We can show you 
how to make 
brilliant 
Cibachrome@ 
prints directly 
from your slides. 
You've read about it. 
Now see it for 
yourself. 
We stock sizes thru 
16 X 20 
up to $14 REBATE 
ON ILFORD 
CIBACHROME·A11 MATERIALS 
The only store with Its own lab. 
~~~~ ta..nertro,.,.«~/ 
sporls 
. . \ 
Women cagers beat CSU, ~1-6~ 
John Samora 
Lobo Senior, Alisot:J Foote drives to the basket in last night's game against CSU. 
By Jay Raborn 
The University of New Mexico 
women's basketball team used an all 
around effort last night . to defeat 
Colorddo State, 71-65, at University 
Arena. 
The lobos executed well defen-
sively in the first half, dominating 
CSU on the backboards, outre· 
bounding the Rams, 27-14, in the 
half. UNM held CSU to one offen-
sive rebound and 38 percent shoot-
ing in the period, as the Rams were 
confined to .the perimeter. 
"We got beat up there (at CSU) 
on the boards, and if we weren't 
going to do anything else we WIUlted 
to beat them on the boards," UNM 
Head Coach Doug Hoselton said. 
In the second lialf, it was UNM's 
patience which keyed the victory, as 
they meticulously threaded CSU's 
press, getting the ballinside to its big 
people for easy ~hots. Lobo senior 
fotwatds Yvonne McKinnon and 
Pre-Professional 
Skills Test 
-Education 
The PPST is an admission requirement of all UNM 
teacher education programs. 
Test Date: April 13, 1985 
Registration Deadline: 
March 15, 1985 
Consists of three tests -· 
Reading, Mathematics, and Writing 
Test Fee: 
$20.00 for one test, $25.00 for two tests 
and $30.00 for three. 
Check or money order made payable 
to UNM Testing Division. 
Registration foi'ms are availabla in the College of Educa-
tion Advisement Center Room 109A. 
AlisonFoote each had lO points in 
th~ period. 
McKinnon led the lobos with 19 
points as UNM improved its record 
to 14-12 overall and 5-6 in the High 
Country Athletic Conference. CSU, 
paced by guard Karen Kreuzer's 13 
points, fell to 13-14, and 4-7. 
"It wasn't very pretty, but it was 
fun," Hoselton said. "Our intensity 
level for our last two games was at 
it's highest all year long." 
In the first lialf, UNMjumped out 
to a 2-0 advantage on an Alison 
Foote jumper, a lead they were nev• 
er to relinquisli. The Lobos gradual· 
ly expanded their.lead, going up by 
as much as 13 points with 11:00 re-
maining, before entering the locker 
room with a 33-24 halftime bulge. 
In the second half, CSU's press 
initially bothered the Lobos, forcing 
UNM inkl three straight turnovers 
whicli resulted in CSU fast break 
baskets, cutting the lobos' lead to 
43-40 with 13:00 remaining. 
• 
BUt the Lobos hung tough, going 
inside to Foote and Winifred Fosler 
to build up a 60-50 advaniage with 
six minutes left •. CSU f!lfUsed to give 
up, though,. cutting th.e Lobos' lead 
to 68-64 with a minute remaining, 
but the Lobos hit their free throws 
down the stretch to secure the vic· 
tory. 
Foster joined McKinnon and 
Foote in double figures with 15 
points~ Jennifer Halbach added 11 
for the Rams. 
The L.obos dose out their season 
Saturday hosting Wyoming at 7!30 
in University .Arena. 
' ., 
t' 
All sports need support 
Commentp-y by Jay Raborn The Lobos are "only" 11-l on 
the season and riding an 11-game 
The bask¢tball resounded heavily winning streak. A,lsQ, this is a team 
on !h~,~N9woo4.~ ,the Jl.illnJ.,~!Ii'd;,Q th.a!. ~y~a,f,C! !,~ !W~ :m.~ !.c~ run~ r _ 
slowly brought the ball across half c~ntest. not ~xcllm~. orne on. 
court. Meanwhile, workman in the V!nce Cappelli and lits crew, along 
stands meticulously weaved their w1th the ?ther non-revenue sports, 
way from row to row, picking up deserve btgger and better support. 
rubbisli, accompanied by the thump- So, put aside your studies for a 
ing of tile ball and the spattering of little while and go out and support 
applause by spectators in the stands. UNM athletics, not just tile men's 
A Lobo men's basketball practice basketball team. 
in preparation for its upcoming 
tournament game? No, a recent 
women's basketball game against 
Brigliam Young. Bike tour to run 
A pathetic testimony for a uni-
versity and suiTOunding community 
which pride themselves on packing 
in University Arena for Lobo bas· 
ketball. 
A tliough the men's basketball 
team pulls in more than 16,000 loyal 
fans, tile women's team. is fortunate 
to attract 300·. But the women 
hoopsters.aren't alone. With the ex-
ception of tile gymnastics teams, 
support for "minor" spans is vir-
tually nonexistent. 
In tile men's tennis team's dual 
meet against Brigliam Young li!St 
Friday, only eight specatators 
attended, leading one Lobo player to 
sarcastically remark: "What home-
court advantage? We get more sup-
pan on the road." 
Indeed, tliey. probably do, but the 
men's team can take a dubious con-
solation in the fact that its counter-
pans, the women's team, attracted 
25 fans in its recent match against 
NMSU. 
®Registration for the 13th 
Annual Touroftlie Rio Grande Val-
ley is now available at all area bicy-. 
cle sliops. It will be limited to the 
first l ,500 riders. Call 268-3949 for 
more infonnation. 
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Sports 
Olympic volleyballers to 
compete in tournament 
By John Moreno 
The Olympic tradition in Vol· 
leyball continuesat tile University of 
New Mexico this Sawrd;~y as pre-
sent and past Olympians will de-
scend upon Johnson and Carlisle 
Gyms for a women's open tourna-
ment. 
. Sue Woodstra, captain of llie 
1984 silve:r medal-winning USA 
team, will team up With Lobo Head 
Coacli and 1980 Olympic team 
member Laurel Brassey~Kesse1 on 
the favored Merrill-Lynch squad, 
Their otlier teammates include 
. Debbie Landreth Brown, captain of 
the 1980 U.S. team; Sue Hegerle, 
currently Kessel's assistant at 
UNM, and an alternate member of 
the newly-formed national team; 
Lisa Stuck, .a 1983 AU-America at 
Arizona State; and Jewel Johnson, 
UNM's 6-foot-4-incli fresliman red-
sliirt, 
Other teams competing include 
the UNM Lobo squad, ASU, Arizo-
na and New Mexico State. Tliere 
will also be four juniors teams from 
Albuquerque and two from El Paso. 
Hegerle, a fonner All-American 
and teammate of Kessel's at San 
Diego State, is one of 14 players 
who made the flfSt CUIS afterthe try-
outs, which were 11eld at the Olym-
pic Training Center in Colorado 
Springs, Feb. 12-17. Sixty-four 
candidates attended. As one of five 
.altema~s, slie will tour the U.S. lind 
Canada with the nine regular play· 
ers, from April 6-19. 
"I've always put the (national 
team) players on such a high pedes-
.tal," Hegerle said, "tha.t ifwi!S hard 
to believe that I could play with 
th¢m," But the new coach of the 
team, Terry Liskevych, wlio re-
placed Arie Selinger, was impressed 
with her "heart, drive and desire," 
she said. 
However, Hegerte' s chances 
aren't that good, she said, because, 
at 5-feet-8, slie's not tall enougli. 
Slie said there is a 5-8 player on the 
team, but slie can jump ;38 inches • 
"The most I've ever jumped was 
.about 32 inclies, but that was when l 
was playing," !he 1984 graduate 
said. 
"Butl'm going to give a lot, espe-
cially on this tour, so we'll see." 
Hegerle added it still isn't clear 
which 1984 Olympic team members 
will return to the national team. She 
Said only three- Jeanne Beauprey, 
Paula Weishoff, and Julie Vollert-
sen - are sure to return. 
Whether she makes the team or 
not, Hegerle is sure to get some of 
the intemational experience whicli 
slie lias never had. The team will 
tour with the Korean and Japanese 
teams during parts of the tour and 
will compete at the Canada Cup in 
late March against Canada, Brazil 
and .Peru, 
Admission this Saturday, all day, 
is free. 
3305 JUAN T ABO, N.E. ALBUQUERQUE 
~MAHA 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87111 
TELEPHONE (505) 292-8011 
-""-~ired· 61 'The Parking Problems At UNM? 
We Have The Answer 
They're alot offun, simple to ride and with this special rebate they're real easy to buy. 
The Riva Rebate. $1oo.oo OFF 
...................................................................................................................... , 
I I I I 1 Nuclear 1 
Okay, so tennis may not be the 
! .i most exciting sport to watch, and 
UNM's competition has been less TONY TRISCHKA 
I Medicine I 
I Technology.·· I I I I Ah~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: I 
~ deadline for the 1985 class ~ 
I, than fQrmidable. 
i 
jl 
But Wliat about baseball, a sport 
as popular and American as apple 
pie and Bruce Springsteen? In last 
weekend's series against intrastate 
foe New Mexico State, only 50 
UNM supporters showed up, a quar-
tet of them football players eagerly 
anticipating a repetition of the brawl I at Las Cruces. 
~ 
' 
!Jut, "Lobo baseball is as exciting 
as watching pudding set," one witty 
student retorted. when l queried why 
he didn't attend games. What a mis-
guided man, 
~ beginning August 26 until May 1 ~ 
~D i ~ 
SKI 111...1 · ~ .. . Entrance requirements include: ~ .· · LI..-...E ~ BAIBS,MT (ASCP), AT (AAAT), AN, or two years .~ 
March 16 I of college with emphasis on the basic sciences. I 
Keller Hall I For further Information, contact: Program I 
8.•00. p· m ~ Director, Basic Medical Sciences Building, 305, i ~· 277-5254. ~ 
Tickets $6.00 at the Fine Arts Box Office ~ · · ~ 
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Las N otic las 
DANCt: 'J'ONJGIIT WITII Amlsas y El Grupo 
1\ltmo, 9 pm·l am, El Rey Theatre, 7th' anlf Central 
dQwnlovm, Sl.OQ students, Stop W.I.P.P.I. 3/08 
WIIAT A~E ANGELS? C11me ~your table and find 
out. Friday 8·2 at the SUB Angel Flight. 3/08 
SOPIIOMO~ES WITII 3,0plus OPA: Appllcatioru 
for l.as Campaqas available In Economl~s/Soclology 
Building r110m l$3, (x5830), 3/08 
ARt; YOI.l A bilingual or bicultural min11rltY 
Master's level sraduale Mudent interested In helping 
children with special problems? The Urrlverslty of 
New Mexico's Department or Special Education .Is 
9ffering flnanclal assistance to wiln such Individuals 
to work with bicultural and bilingual exceptional 
children. Those interested should contact the 
Department of Special Education In the College of 
Education on the UNM campus. (277·$018), -3/08 
FRE.'iJIMEN 3,0 GPA are Invited to join SPURS, 
UNM'I only Sophomore Honor Organization, 
Applications available at D.ean of Students Office, 
Rm 281 Student Services center. oue Marach 20th. 
3119 
ASUNM TEXTBOOK STILL open, Stop by and 
check it out. Located SU 8 basement 24A. 277-3701, 
3/08 
TDit:TAN TA(-CIII is q remarkable system of 
physical. an<l 1ncntai conditioning and stress 
m~nagemcnt. (Guruda) Tibetan Taf·Chl, 1720 Juan 
Tabo Nil, f!ir lnf<!rmatlon call873-3343, 3/26 
JOIN Till:: BMJA'I Student Association for noon 
prayers 12:30 pm, March 4, 5, 7th1 SUB 253. March 
6, 8 SUB 250C. Everyone welcome. 3/08 
A WAI.KER, PULI,TZER prize winning aUthor, will 
give a poetry rtadlng on March 9, Woodward Hall 
101 at 7:30 pm. Tickets available through ASUNM 
SJ~enkers Committee call277-4660. 3/09 
NORTII AMERICAN SCRAB8LE Tourney 
Playoffs3/9, C(lll Mlke843·7279 (leave message). 
3/08 
f,ESBJAN AND GAY Information, peer support, 
referrals and someone to talk to. Call266·8041, 7:0(). 
10:00 p.m., 7 days/week. 3/29 
Personals 
RED B,\RONESS: IIAVI!; a fun time In California 
(but not too fun), Watch out for those wild all·nlght 
card games. If you g¢1 in a lot of trouble, your lm· 
pending spanking w.ill just get worse. Will nllss you, 
M&M eyes. 3/08 
SPA TilMAN STICK IT, Mat face. 3/08 
DIJ,J,V, KIRSTIN, PALMO- Revenge Is 
'weetl- "I'm likfn' ltl". 3/08 
TO TilE CYCLIST of the hit-n-run Involving the 
ted, white, and blue motorcycle. Yol! 11re ~ ~Jck cyclist 
and 1 hope somebody docs It t!l you because you sure 
did It to me. Thanks a Ioiii. 3/08 
JULES, VIS, CAN you say "Spring break?" Take It 
easy! I I Phoenix will never be the samel Lonz. 3/08 
MAGDALANA,IIAPPY BIRTIJDAY March 13th. 
3/08 
TO Tin; MEN or SAE, what we're dying to say Is 
that WE'RE CRAZY FOR YOU! and we loved the 
party I Thank you, Kappa Kappa Oamma. 3/08 
IIAPPY ABEER DAVI With jove from Alvarado 
Staff. 3/08 
PALMO, IT'S OKAY to have JYPhills- Really! 
Love, the Innocent victim. 3/08 
PRINCESS LIMBS; II ERE'S the message you asked 
m~ lo Insert: "Mr. Schmlzbo, you arc my best friend, 
Please accept my expensive girt an4 allow m~ to ask 
you over fot a fabulous dinner (I promise I won't 
cookitl),''- Schmlzbo. 3/08 
:Sif, D~NVST had a hallllerllllto UC.-l!lf name In 
this vunderbar publication. Flave a splendid break. 
Ring me upon returning and we'll set togeeeetlter for 
din din. O.H. 3/08 
WVE- LOVE: II OW could I've known that you'd 
be the one to destra)' my beautiful wickedness? Have 
a nice vacation. Sweetfarts. 3/08 
ER DU NORSKf I would like to practiCe my Nor· 
weal an by getting together to talk for run. Call Doug 
at848·5584day, 265·8581 evening. 3/08 
Food/Fun 
Offer .ends Ml·BS. Lower level Montgomery Plaza, 
San Mateo and Momgomery, · 3/08 
BEAUTlFVL SKIING AT Purgatory for spring 
break. ~" snow midway -packed powder, 
discount ski tickets available in Albuquerque ski 
shops 2nd World Wide Tickets. Oood mptel rates 
qvailable in Durango Colora<Jo, 3/08 
PIZZA CITY DELl SPECIAL 2·sllce cheese pizza 
and large soft 1lrlnk for $1,99, 127 Harvard SE. ~6$-
4777. WITH THIS AD, 3/08 
Services 
TUTORING; ENGLISII, FRENCII, 2$6-3235, 3/29 
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED MECIIANIC, 
reasonable rates, foreign, domestic, also buylns cars 
needing mechanical worl. 884·85$2. 3120 
TilE WRITER'S CIIOICE. Quality typing, $1.20 per 
doublespaced text page. 2$5-9801 or ;!65·5203, 3108 
NEED NEAT TYPING? Make the Word's Worth 
Connection for quality word processing. 242-5427, 
4;o, 
ONE DAY ~ESU!'tfE and Typing Service. 242·3495. 
. 4/22 
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345. 5/30 
ALOE'ITE, TilE GEL of the al9e vera plant holds 
the secret of aloette cosmetics. Though no one can 
stay eternally young, we can share wit!) yo11 the latest 
beauty technique$ as well II$ PfllVIdlng a personal 
beauty consultation. You will learn · the unique 
benefits of aloette for promoting healthier, more 
beautiful skin ... Because your appearance says so 
much about you, l'or more information, please call 
Nancy, 884-4587. 3/08 
LOSE OR GAIN weight. Save money on clothes, 
Men's and ladies alterations. Prompt, professio!lal 
service. Monric Tailor Shop, 102 Richmond SE., 
Albuq., New Mel(. 266-5035, 3/08 
NEED 100 OVF;RWEIGIIT people for herbal weisJtt 
lou program. 884·94$6, tfn 
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Resumes, term 
papers, reports. Fast, ac~urate. 281·286(i evenings. 
Anytime weekends, 3/08 
OVTSTANI.liNG QUALITY; REASONABLE 
prices. Papers, man\lscrlpts, word processing, theses. 
Resumes. 881·0313. 312S 
TYPIST. TERM-PAPERS, Resumes, etc. 294·0167. 
3/29 
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD processing - e~cellent 
spelling an<l grammar, competitive rates. 298·1092, 
3/29 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 8114-7238; 3/29 
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING & grammar. 
Fast, accurate, confidential. 265-5176: 255-3580, 
3/18 
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970, 
3/20 
IIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, all ages, 
beginners to advanced. Everything provided. 
Jennette, 822·8473. 3/26 
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rates, 
accurate. Will pick upanddellver,281·i387. 4/01 
FINE WIRE TO heavy piastlo: frames and many lens 
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. $019 Menaul 
NE. - across from LaBelle's. 8884778. tfn 
WORD PROCESSING. 198-9636. 3/8 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, Call Wordplay, 
292·6SIS. 3129 
MATII, STATISTICS, SCIENCES 
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 yeats e~perlence, Reasonable. 
Evenings. 265-7799. . tfn 
A a L WORD PROCESSING and typing services, 
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE. tfn 
S1liDY GUITAR AT Marc's Oultar Center. Five 
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all 
levels. Call us at26$·3315. 143 Hai'Vard Sl!. trn 
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor. 
Reasonable rates, (all Good Impression. 294-l$64. 
3/08 
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers, 
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office 
884·3497. trn 
PAPERWORKS266-1111, trn 
PERFOR!'tfiNG AR'l'S S11./DIO 2219 Lead Ave SE1 
2$6-1061. Ballet, Ja1.z, Vocal coaching. tfn 
CONTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS . Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas Jus~ west ofWasl!ingtqn, 
tfn 
ACCURATt; INFORMATION ABOUT corh 
tracep(lon, ster)llzntloq aportto!l, Right To Choose, 
244·1171, tfn 
l'REGNACY TESTING. A counseilng.P!rone 247· 
9819. tfn 
Housing 
LARGE 1-BDR!'tf in a quiet area 1.11 miles from 
UNM, $250, May be ready !luring Spring Break. Call 
265· 7182 (Dartmouth SE). 3/08 
'WAN'fEI) R()OMMATE TO share2 bedroom apt3 
blocks from UNM. Furnished, pool, microwave, 
• dishwasher, l11undry facilities. $190/month. C!lll243-
5482 evenings. 3/08 
LARGESTOR.A~ESPACE. NearUNM. $50 mos, 
3/08 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM apartment. Walk UNM1 
TV I, front, back yard, N9 dogs, $360 mos lsi and last 
mos. plus damage deposit, call268·6885, 3/08 
J,BEDROOM IIOUSE 2 full baths, llvlns·room with 
fireplace, kitchen and diningroom three block$ to the 
University, $~00 per mortth, 881·3$40. 3/08 
:Z BEDROOM FURNISIIEI) apartment for rent. 
Utllitle.s paid. Professionally cleaned. Monthly , 
fumagation, Manager on premises. Call 266·3133. 
Deposltand referencesrequired. 3/19 
ROOMMATE WANTED PROFESSIONAL or 
Graduate Student, nice north valley home 
$2$0/month plus 11 utilities laundry facilities partly 
furnished bedroom. Cali344-J370 evenings. 3/08 
ROOMMATE WAN'fED TO share brand new 
centrally located townhouse with all lire's lu11uries. 
Female preferred. $225/mo. David, 884-1400, 3/08 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment unfurnished 
completely redecorated private patio/courtyard. 
Quite near Zuni/San Pedro. 265,00,299-7305. 3/08 
SIIARE :ZBR IIOUSE near UNM. Fireplace. (larage. 
Oreal neighborhood. $200/mo plus utll. plus DO, 
243-7258. . 3/08 
FEMALE IIOUSEMATE WANTED. Two-bedroom 
house, $150 a monttr plus 11 utilities, No smokers. 
CallMary268·6179. 3/8 
ROOM., LUXURY NEIGiffiORIIOOD (Columbia 
NE). Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen. 
Microwave, wastier/dryer. New carpet, paint, blinds. 
$225/month includes all \llilltles (less for good 
student). No pets. 255-2221, 265·6813, tfn 
TIJE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown.·Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom 
or efrtciency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
coUples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE. 
243·2494. · tfn 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/n\o, for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully 
furnlshed·secutity locks and laundry facilities, No 
children or pets. .Please call before 6:00 In the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
1970 M.G. MIDGET mechanlcall!' excellent, needs 
minor bodywork.$975, 281-2473. 3/08 
YARD SALE STEREOS furniture, klrchen. tinks, 
appliances, ut511slls, clothing, books, refridaerator, 
mimeograph cl!pier, Saturday, Sunday9:30 am. 4416 
Marble NE. 3/08 
2 PRINCE TICKETS. Excellent seats! Hurry! 277· 
2683. 3/08 
PIANO 1!130'• ANTIQUE. $500, - AM/FM 
stereo/dual cassette $300. 2"·5482. 3/08 
KAWASAKI 440LTD lMllow mileage, best offer. 
268·2352: 266-85!11. 3/08 
GOOD SEATS [IN front or stage) available ror 
Prince, Thurs. night: 4,000. Fri. night: 2,000. Call El 
PasoTicketmaster915-532-<IU4. 3/08 
Early Appointments Available For ' Covered 
' Wlragon GOOD SEATS [IN front or stage) available for ABORTION 
Prince, Thurs. night; 4,000. Fri. night: 2,000. Call El thrOUgh 16 WeekS 
PasoTlcketmaster!l15,532·4664. 3108 • Makers of Handmade 
TilE TROPICAL ICE cream Best Natural Fruit Icc Indian Jewelry Call 242-75 f 2 
Cream and Juices. Buy one get second halt prlee. • r-------------"'!-~ OLD TO\JVN T •. l. Downing, M.D. I~· . .. 127 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 Hatvard 1 
1
1 
' ~ . C\ty· !f2 blk. s~J conrtof 1
1 265 .... 771 
ITwo slices of pizza and I 
I a lg soft drink $1 99 Coupon good I L----._..__.:._ __ o:z~..J 
li ·tJVanna buy an ad or something?" 
DOMINO'S I 
PIZZA : DELIVERSTN I I FREE. I 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
Hours: 
11 am~ 1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Dai Lobo D Ads-277-5656 
$1.50 Off 
Qet S1 50 off any tli Dom1h0 s p,zza ; 
Llmlitd Delivery Area 
Offer good 11 Ill AlbUqlllrquo atorea 
One coupan per pizza' 
• Coupon also good lor carry•out 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
75¢0ff 
Get 75c off any custom made 
DOmtno s P1zza and ilnJOY One 
delicious pizza! 
Limited Dlllvlry ArN 
otter good. at ill Albilqutfque atortl' 
One coupon per pizza 
Cout!On atso aoOrl In• earry·o1ll 
EXDIIrtl: 3-31..S5 
262-1662 
3920 Central s. E. 
-· .,.,;...N. 
197!1 IIONDA CIVIC CVCC /'t.C AMIFM cassette; 
Excellent, very low mileage. 255·8699, 3/08 
WA'J'ERBED, FULLY EQIJipPED, Queenslze, 
waveless, ~Jmosl new, $(50, Call after 5:30, 831· 
6001, · • tfn 
Employment 
ARE )'(JU MAKING what you're worth? It's your 
~boice! What are you walling for? Call884-9456, 
' 3/08 
PART11ME PARTIIME PART11ME Commercial 
office cleaning positions. Evenings 3,504.00/hr. 
Mus~ hllve good refer'ences, cat, phone. 26S·S358. 
Travel 
1WO ONEWAV TICKETS to Chicago, ClleapJ Ruth 
277-2769. 3/18 
BEAUTIFUL s_KIING .A'II Purgatory for spr.lns 
break. ~" snow midWay- packed powder. 
Discount s~l tlcilefs available In Albuquerq\le ski 
shops and World wide tickets, Oood. motel rates 
available in Durango Colorado.. 3108 
MAZATLAN T~IN TRIP,1Reservatio'l o~ sol4· 
out trip- 3·8 call David, 884;1400: 266-8886. 3/08 
T~KING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs In the Daily Lobo, · tfn 
3/21, Lost&Found 
CARRIERS NEEDED FOR Albuquerque Journal 
routes north ofUNM. 898-5793. · 3/08 
PART·TIME NON medical assistant and 
housekeeping for stroke victim lovely UNM area 
· home fleidbl~ h9urs Thomas 345-BS06; 247-2767, 
3/22 
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT Park Is now ac· 
ceptlng applications for spring and summer em· 
ployment. Weekends only during spring, 40 hours per 
week during summer. Startlng.3.35, Apply In person 
Monday through Friday 9:00-4:00. 883.9063. 3/08 
$111·5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self· 
addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEO, PO Box 830, 
Woodstock,IL 60098. 4103 
AIRLINES lURING, 514-539,0001 Stewar\fesses, 
Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for Oulde, Dlrec· 
tory, Newsletter, 1·(916)944-4444Xunew~exicoalr. 
3/19 
LOST: JACKET IN MfJ202 Monday, Call 277-4354. 
3/08 
LOST- GREEN fiAT, velour, wilb pink slogan 
button. Chris 296-3678. 3/08 
FOUND PRESCRIPl'ION GLASSES: Parking lot of 
Fine Arts, Claim Marron Hall 131. 3/08 
SCOTI' DOUGL~S - PICK up your wallet in 
Marron Hall 131. 3/08 
WOMAJ'Ij'S GOLD WATCII found NE corner of 
SUB, 3/4/85,1D and claimatMarronHalll3J, 3/18 
IF VOUR .LOST keys areo't here, Chris opens locks 
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard 
SE, dlreclly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107, tfn 
NUTRITIONAL INSURANCETIJAT'S easy to get. 
V.I.P. Nutrition Program starts with you. Info Is 
free. Cai!MikeorRlch- 247·8418. 3/08 
SIIAMROCK SWISS ARMV Knife - Perfect for 
pocket or purse. Oreal alft·ldea by Vlctorlnox of 
Switzerland- $9,99, Kaufman's West, A Real Army 
Navy Store, 1660 Eubank NE; 293-2300. 3/08 
AM 11 YEARS old and off to a great start In 
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me 
show you how. Be at Statesman's Club, Thursday 
7:30pm. Nallnl. 3/29 
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyewea~ at wholesale 
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain 
Opticians. 2"·2000. 118 Wll$hlngton SE. tfn 
CRUISESIIIPS HIRING, SUi-530,0001 Carrlbean, 
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory, 
Newsletter, 1·(916) 944-4444 xunewmcxlcocruise. 
3/19 CLASSIFIEDS GET. RESVLTSI Place your ad today. l31 Marron Hall. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Salt mix 
6 Charts 
10 Go by 
14 Bangtall 
15Agave 
16 Alaska Isle 
17 Kind of 
chest pain 
19 Cheerful 
20Waltedon 
21 Aa~dvarks 
23 Fable man 
25 Pipe fitting 
26Eyesore 
27 Mouser 
29 Golf hazard 
31 Flounder 
33 Baseball stat. 
34Chlnese 
of old 
36 Desk 
40" ... bump 
on--" 
42 Earths 
44 Beneficial 
45 Czech patriot 
47 Uncloak 
49 Undivided 
50 Haul 
52Shoepart 
53 State: abbr. 
54 Snake 
57 Tease 
59 Urge 
61 Odin's hall 
64 Was a traitor 
671nter-
68 Blackmore 
girl 
70Swede's 
name 
71 Sooner 
72 Register: var. 
73 Cast 
74Whlpmark 
75Peewee-
DOWN 
1 Employer 
20eserve 
3 Repetition 
4 Fortitude 
5 Hemingway, 
et.at. 
6- de mer 
7Seaweed 
8Sharpen 
9 On a sofa 
10 Book part 
11 School text 
12 Commence-
ment 
13 Frothy 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
18 Esteemed 
22 Throb 
24 Seine city 
27Complaln 
28 Expert 
30 Scotch city 
32 Pouch 
35 Sore throat 
37 Tome source 
38Single 
39 Heaven 
41 Obtain 
43 -Nevada 
46 Rail bird 
48Appealer 
b1 Tree 
54 "Stopl": 
naut; 
55 Gunfire 
56 Layers 
58 Chap 
60 Pit 
62 Jack In Bonn 
63 Seed cover 
65Adam's 
grandson 
66Remove 
69 Tennis gear 
